2017 TECH INSPECTION FORM
Prior to bringing your car to the track, inspect each item on the car as noted on this Tech Sheet.
Consult a tech inspector if there are any questions.

Please check each item on this list and bring to track with the car






























A full-size, street legal windshield. No cracks. Must be clean.
Remove hub caps / trim rings / non-bolted wheel covers
Targa or T-top vehicles must either bolt the removable panels in place or removed
entirely.
Car Number on each side of Car visible to Corner Workers – Track can provide.
Open cars must run with the top lowered and safely stowed. Weather Permitting
Brake fluid -Less than 6 months old, reservoir full. (Fluid should be light in color)
Brake Hoses and Lines -Dry and in good condition
Brake Pads - 1/4" thickness or greater. New pads recommended.
Brake Pedal -Must be firm and release freely.
Brake Lights - Fully functioning
Battery - Securely fastened and good condition, no leaks corrosion or exposed
Terminals. Be sure Positive Terminal is covered and protected
Engine and Transmission -No fluid leaks.
Reliable throttle return springs, no binding, returns freely.
Exhaust -Securely mounted.
Front Suspension -No looseness permitted. Bearings and joints in excellent
condition.
Rear Suspension - Drive train & components in excellent condition. Suspensions
secure.
Wheels - No cracks or bends. Lug nuts torque checked after each session. No
hubcaps.
Tires - Good condition. No cracks, bulges, flat spot or cord. Minimum 2/32" tread
Mirrors -At least 2 securely mounted mirrors
All loose items inside and outside car must be removed.
Passenger seat back and cushion must be secured.
At a minimum, a 3-point system must be in place. Competition style 5-point
systems are highly recommended.
Headlights should be in working order if car equipped from Factory.
Fire Extinguisher -2.5 lbs. minimum, ABC rated, securely mounted within easy
reach of the driver. (Optional Mustang, Viper and other specified Events)
SA2010 or newer SA helmet (M-rated helmets are not allowed)
Full Driving Suits are recommend. This includes Suit, Gloves, Socks & Head Sock
Flat Sole Good Shoes - Long cotton pants and Long sleeve Cotton shirt
I have inspected the above vehicle and take full responsibility for its condition on
the track

Drivers Signature: _______________ Car #_______ Date at MPH:__________

